FI\.._ ..ruary.7, 1965
Dear Friends,

It has been' ax very long time since my last letter because of two
weeks in New York., and a busy week here since we've been back.
I just
f;lumbedthrough myoId
letters and di.scover that I also didn't write anything
about the week before we went to NY ,so I had be:tter start the,re. I told
you about the guys who came ,in from Wheeler County.
Well we went up there
on Monday, Jan 18. Alamo, Ga, the county seat of '¥heeler County is exactly
108 miles from here.
The dr-Lve up was uneventful and very pleasant.
In
away theBe long drives are very good times because we have alot of time to
talk (if we aren't going to trial and trying to put the case together in
the a~ car) and this is the time when CB is most eloquent, reaching far
back into the past fo~ stories of his early practice in ~WGa, and especialty
of the first reactions :tll of the e.our-t.housre gang in various counties to seeing
a Negro lawyer appear there.
On the trip back, which is getting ahead of
myself but I don't want to forget, he told me a •• x .story whioh is typical
of thangs here and yet is the kind of story ·that is not generally 'Cold when
one thinks of the pr-act.Lce of a Negl"o lawyer ill the. Sough.
There was a
Negro woman who lived in .Cordele (a town near here in Col uit County).
Her
father or step-father was a very wealthy Negro dooeor- in Savan.ah aId owned
quite a bit of property.
He d Led and appoin-ted her administratrix of his
estate.
One of the provisdwns in his J(a~i.will was to provide reasonable
support for some children of his by another marriage.
The guardian of
these children felt that the woman wasn't providing enough support so he went
to a white lawyer to see if he could get the amount increased.
She in turn
retained a white lawyer to represent her.
Now these are both very ethicall
if you can use this term, lawyers, that is they are ethical in their relationshiJ
with "people" which by Southern definition excludes Negroesbut it is
.
important to know that both lawyers are community leaders and highly respected;
that is they were not shyster types.
But because there is a Negro involved,
and a Negro who is administering a whole lot of property, the lawyers get
together and decide to take the administration of the estate away from her.
So this is what happens.
Now all She is left with is a life estate in some
of the Eel. real estate.
The person appointed administrator by the Court is
a white realestate dealet'o Her lawyer is now representing him. Anyhow
the realestate man wants to sell off some of this land and petitions the
Court to allow him to sell it as he alleges it is worthless and not producin
any rental income.
He has a buyer \\Tillingto pay a couple of thousand.
Normall~
this woulndt have been any problem.
The Court would have allowed the sale a
as a matter of course.
But she had heard about CB and came to him with the
pr-opl.em,
The pr-oper-byin question, in which
he had this life intere t., was
4 lots on the edge of town, right along the highway. On one side a gas station
and on thesother a restuarant - damn valuable commercial property wmrth about
$100,000.
So CB went down to Savanah where the hearing was to be held.
The
Judge ignored his presence and told the lawyer for the estate that he was going
to grant the petition.
CB asked the Judge if he would do this without ellen
reading the defensive pleadings that CB had filed.
All hell broke loose witn
questions like who are you, and incredulous stuff about whether he was licensed
to pracitce in Geol"gba. This is about 8 yeal"S ago. Anyhow he finally gives
CB permission to argue xkg~
against the sale but it gets to be too much
because in the middle of the argument the Judge says to him, "sit down and
shut up or I'll throw you in the Chatham County jail".
But he then turn
to the other lawyer and says, "I'm going to have to deny your motion and not
allow the sale, but I wa.nt you to know that nothing he said had anything to
do with thl.s." And even better isl that a couple of months later this woman
gets a letter from the Ju:lge telling her to come aee him, and he tells her
he is giving her 'the administration of the estate back (this' WaS also asked
for by CB) and told her I just want you to kno you had a darn smart lawyer
but I douldnti let him take over- my Court
t way.
Anyhow, this story is
interestildg in that its a funny story and that it il1ustrate$t the kind of
crap that he has to put up with ~n these Court , but mae important it shows
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a hell of a lot about the life of a Negro in the South because this woman
wasn't an t:qut_ia intpC:1verished dame$tic or tennant fariner , but was quite
wealthy.
She, OJ? rather
her father
before her, had risen as high as' it was
possible; to go; had made it. in the white mattS tevDlS, being successful,
w'ealthy,
middle c1ass, and yet not a ••••
damn thing that th;i.s man produced really
belonged to him beoauee the white ntan a can conie and take it away and there
illnt anything that can be done about it.
The whole exi$t~nce of people
whether it being in terms of their
ll.:ve.s, or material
ex;l$'Pence of whatevr
is subjected
to t.he whim of the whiteman.
'And you can, explain this to peopl
1n teX'mBof a tennant
farm~r in.Mississippi
who is totally
dependant on the
whiteman f'ot' his' livel!ho(?d and he will be thrown off the ladn if he .res1gers
to vote - 01" that. he is ppor' am def'enae Leas and so he can be shot'down and
n~ one Qares m ':'"' but it is ml,lchharder to get peQple to understand
that it
is not only the tenn~n.t rarm~r who has no stake' in America in the sense that
advertisemen-ts
tell
us. people 'hase; but it is also the Negro w:ho makes $.t
the way he has been taught is 'the l;'ight way, the Negro who works hard his
whole life,
never 'gets drunk, save,@!his pennies,
goes.tci college,
kisses
. white asses" and bui.lds 'up a little
separate
world around himslefj none of
it means a god damn thing because when the :tit white man decides he '\1'~.nt$what
'this ll'lan has he' just -comee over and takes it" and be take,s it whether it 18
hiS land, his property,
his money, or his womanJ and it is most; important to
. underst'and that this doesntjus,t
happen. to the sharecropper
beoaqae that almo.st
makes sense and transcends
a color thing -I mean' poor people' always get
screwed whether t.hey ape bl.ack or white; but when you arekBb
black,
economic
class doesn9t
g~d: really
mean a' whole lot.
In a way its kind of like when
CB tells people that they are in the Movement whether they think so or not.
But I started
to talk about Nhe611er County and what, happened there and
that is important too.
I told you in the last letter
about Wiley Hall, the
17 year old who,~as hunting on a \vhite manv s land and after he \'TaS chased
off the land 'the guy pur-sued hLm and kept cursing him and finally
hit him
with ik his rifle
,- so Wiley turned around, punched him in the mouth, jumped
ofl'him and worked him over • .'After' we met Wiley it started
to make ,more
s€nse. Even though this guy was white (which is enough in itself
to make
this conductrat.her
rec1{less) he was also 3 years older,
30 pounds he avLea ,
and several
inches taller.
But Wiley is really
a kind of' freak in Wheeler
County ..• freak is such 'a terrible
word but I cant come up with ~thing
else because this is the real rural south, where all the land is owned by the
whiteman and you work b.i3 land and thats
all you do and if you are black you
have been saying yassuh from the ·time you could first
speak, <r as Wiley
s~id you 'humble downf1.to the Man. It isnt an urban area'li~e
Albany whre
the liegro has his own oomiaund.t.y and is in a position
to loose himself;
and
already is starti.."'1g to loose his ruaal roots and is able to, at least much'
'm,Q:i>'~so than arunal
'c~unty Negr"o', pu11 41> and go to NewaJ?k(where so many
Albany Negroes go). . But if you are born in lV-heeler County you die there
'
and yom,"whole life
is spent humbling down to the Man ,
But Wiley Ulli decided
'f,or himself in than moment, when his' tl10rld w.aS crashing
in around him and
spinning from the pafn of being hit on the head t'iith theW'ilii);.lmans rifle
that he was t.hr-ough with humbling down; that, he would be a man'. And you
can see this stre~k in his ,family, there is a kind of p,rid,e, a very difficul
thing to desoribe, that you See :very very raJ!elyamong rural Negroes" a
p..-ide and a strength
which ,will anly allow them to absoJ:'s' so much before
they 'strike
back. I don't know what will happen to Wiley' Hall.
He'was
charged with assau~t with intent
to murder, a felony car.t'ying a 10 year
penalty,
and :~here will be .atrlal
thi$ term OF Cou'rt.
I dorrs: ltnowwhether
they will try him and know they will be reversed
....you can forget
about even
the possibility
of' finding
the liame of ~ Negro on the jury list
of Wheeler
County ....or IJhebher they will just let i-f dragon
and finally
nolle prosequi
because they 'just dontwantto
pay the dues of' having CB'come into'the!%"
courthouse
and klnd of mt9SS with thei.r lit'tle
world.
But· I s'ta,rted to say
a.omethiq; about Wiley nall,' and I want to mak~ some ki.rid of a statement
about
him) and what the Wi1,y Halltsof
the Southa4reabout)
and I really
aant c ,
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that 'i'lhere ar-e Wi1.ey Ea.l! t S in every' .t'ura:l
Wiley are cO:Jlling up now and they are a whole d1fr~J?'ent
and thst most important,
the white man is starting to realiZ'

aut ~aybe it is enough to say
County, - that kids like

k:lnd'of people,
this.

.

A:RkLike I 'Started tos,ay, be·fepe" we do alot of ta1kil,lg on these
,long trips.
Besides the'sto~y
about· the P:roFe.t:<ty which I just wrote CB
stax-ted to ta:tk about h;i.s'feel1ngs about wb~t he is doiQg. We had got
i,nto this in t,alkingabout
Gipean and thewholepl'(f6~em
oft-he defaIl.se or
the indigent
and: 'what can be done .about; tI:tethousands
of' guys who are
r'otting
out thei.r l.ives in jails and ~()l"k camp'S acro,~S the South and ,act'o~s
,the'mtir6
country, who arethEn"e in a.~ shocking viola~lon
of the Cons~ituti
and that the only·thingstandfng
between them and r:reedom iaa
la1isey
wt'ft 'which even law students' could draw upfpom :form books.
I dont know
how man lawyeI'S ther.e' are JI 'in the country,
and :r dont; knowho\V' many prissne,:r.$
'who are being iJ..legally detained but I started
'to think that if each laWyer'
,d:rew, ,ttp, one, rid: petition
:"'or a wri.t. of h s c , they coul,d' pz-obabLy turn the
, jail,s Lnto, hosp.i tala.
And it& shocking to ~hi.nk that our enUre system of
c rliminal' law and the whole '$ystemof
penal l.nsti.tutioM
1.s ,.di~
dependarrc
on the, idea that. people dont re.uy give ashtt
about peopJuH and that the
constitution
is a joke~ I mean what the hell doe.: due proce&s, really mean
, if' the cops know that it only means something' if a l...awyerget.a into it I, a
l(iwyev who cares' which l"ules out most lawyers~
What does t?,he right to a
,trial
by jury mean in the s'outh when for every reversal
CB gets because of
exclUSion of Neg'roes from the juries, 20 Negroes or ~OO or maybe 2000 Negroes
in thiS part of the country get convicted by unconst.ttutional
jnries
and
they have lawyers representing
them.
But I'm getting
aWay from what I
$tarte.d to say and that is how CB told me that when he came back to Georgia
tQ practice
he decided that the onJ,y real:ty worthwhile :ti,. thing he could
'do was to see to it that whenever- he had the opportunity
to defend someone,
whether he was retained,
Qr apppoited by the Court, or just heard about it
and felt'he
could somehow find the time to take the case, he would always
give.it
everything
heahad.
I dont know hm' many times he lIl3 has gone into
his own pocket to 'pay for transcripts,
or paid the rent for some guys family.
But this is whilt is important to him and it has been important
foI' thelO years
,he has practiced
here, where to give someone an adequate defense is really
00' risk your own life on many occasions and yet he has never turned from
this
feeling
and I remember talking
to lots of guys practicing
where there
are Court appointed c&$e~ and remember them telling
me how they went into
the fit'st
couple of casas with this kind of great enthUSiasm, but how after
'8 'whi,.le you fulfill
your role as an attorney
by a,dvising ynur- client
to
cop a plea.
Because the system doesnt let them do 'anything ISlmIU! more unlesa
they wan't to be some kind of an out.caae, 'which very few people will willingly
d
The longer I sat at this typewriter
the more I am convinced it will be
impussible
to eve,t', get this le't.ter writ.ten because I have put off writing
,for·tool
long and there is just Ill. 1;,00 damn m:jch that' can happen in t.haae
,weeU.s,. and 1;;00 Jrianyimportant
tnaings
that I just have let pass' out of my
mind, and there is also a kind of loss of sensitivity,
or maybe becoming
jaded is a better way()f putttng it,
which happens to you after
a while down
here so that yOl\c.antX'4~ally recall
what :1.$impo:rtnat heoauae very little
st'and.$ out as tf shQckingtt the 'N'ayeverything used to be shocking.
I r-emembe
talking
t.o Len Hol't who is a Negro :lawyer fro'm Virginia. ,and t11.o a very wierd
guy., a BfWI damn competent 1awyev,. and he ilId had )( read ,someting
I hEld lY'ri.tte
a.nd told k me that 1t waS intere$,ting to him because$~
much of what I had
talked
abuut wa,s '$tuff that happen$- to him every day,' every minute, 'and becmur
of this he doesnt
notice
it and iant awar'€ of it unt,U he soaw 'it w:rittin dOWIl
Its Sunday now and 1t 1$ 4 in the afternoon· and I am r'eally gett'ing pissed ofi'
a,t haVin~, to ~i~e this;
annoyed at ,the compulsion
I have'of",putting, doWn
evefly;t little
thing that I can l'em,embe,r about, who I see and. what 'people Sqy
and what is happenin~ in their
l;lv~$"atid in ~y, life - beca~e I·really want
to go outside
as it 1$, a ve'ry lovel.y:J day, tpefi.rst
nice day :in' quite a'
whtle~. ~!ld' th~ worst pat't of' this is that II have 3 week.S to cover and have 011

1: just !Dam'$'lBck from Franktl;ll had a cup 0'1 coffee." and am feeling
better about things in general and eSpecially about this letter.
Randy just
eame into th<8' office,
he is b.ack in fron Cuthbert,
Ga. ~nd going right ba~ ..
!~=.»i11
be bre~the~
soon_..:.~nd
...he!. K. ,w:a,·'nts. :tn
.. t.'81..k. to., IiiB toJllO
..rrQw. __
. f ltr:y to do this in $Qme ki.ndofchronogo1.ical
orde~I
:findi.t
is .
imposs'tble - and why_.1 feel I have. t,o do this
in that 'Order i.s beyond me
except·that
I think that I lUIII wi!'! ·leave out 1.ess that way -'but I see it
mk-a~$ only see
to me becau;se itm h-e;r;>e"pndit must l:e hard as hell. to follow
it, you arent very familiair- with all the people, places,
and mpst, important
ebangea , ,mentioned here.
So if 1 '~«)vkin chronology I should talk about _
Jb•.ilbx6hubuexCompany which happened Tuesday after the Monday on whihh we went
to ,Wheeiel'" County.
But not that much happened 'l'uesday with ·•• Id. and it
. nly gets important this week. after"
I have come back from NY'S'oI will just
tell
the whole thing aboutbld:a
cr(')'ssi-ng time I and -the» go back
o.rry
th.·
.
.'
AM as a. complete aside at th'
fIDe'
just rem~llIbered $om~thi.ng funny about time and r ememe
t.hat happened in Wheeler,.
Wiley Hall waS tl'yi~
to r-emeb er- when the events
took; place - he was trY,ingto
date it,
and he finally
said" nit was the
Saturday before the' first. Sunday", 'which I d.idllt understand,
but CB explained
that. alot of count-r-y people date events around each Sunday in the month as
that is the only day thev are really
s conscious of, as som much of their
l±f'e revolves
around the chur-ch, So they will tell
a ,few. days a-iter _tb~-ayy-a-nd--1.;!ka
that.
B~t aa.61:lt, illid.x~!I;lixX
Co·:
-:--~
r pUU~8i*XD1f1
Company is a white owned company in Albany, bu \
i temployes
a very large Negro work f'or-ce,
he reason I am leaving their
nama out is that I dont want to take the chance on having this stuff
drift
baok to Albany. Anyhow they have alot of federal contracts,
and sel+ stuff
thl"Oughout the country and overseas too ~ The guy who owne it is a very
(
stfft nge guy - into a heavy paternalistic
bag with extreme feelings
of gui.lt
about what has happened to Negroes here in Albany - this descrip·tion
of him
by way of alot bf people who have dealt with .km. him.
Fuck it,
Phil,
leave
all this shit out about the Candy company as I really
dont want to get into
.I
it as it migh·t have bad repercussinss
for CB. What happeued, quickly,
is
this.. Bob, the owner, comes in here with his Atlanta lawyer JilllE.X and tdls
B they want to hire a local attorney and want CB to repeesent them. Now
his is unheard of in Albany, Georgia, that a white company should har.9a
lack lasyer,
and CB was extremely sceptical,
and told timm that he would
ot for a moment tolerate
being used as some kind of front miln for their
hitty
dealin3s.
They assured him this would not be the case.
They are in
he mid,dIe of having a union being organized and he to Ld thmm he wouldnot
epre'$ant them in dealings
with the Union and they said that was fine with
'hem. So he decided to try it just to see whht~it was all about, because
e feit that maybe'being insdie the Company he could do more than just tryin
-.0. work from outside.
. But the whole thing turns out to be no good, in that
eople in t.he unf.on nave gone arm nd saying tha t CB sold' out, so we wrote
'a letter
to Mr. Bop telling
him to for·get itJ that CB"s onlyresponaibility
i~: to the black communf ty, and tha·t the)t sy-st,em-doesnt let
-~
..
hin
else.
A
.
eave--al.l this
suit o.u~~
The only other thing that comosto mind about the week before we went
to NYwas the letter
from Semmie Lee Willis.
We get th:is l.ette1" telling'·
us that he is
Ne~o i.n. theiumter
County. Work earn,. (I ~et the fee1:ing I
. -<
wrote aboue th.1$ b ef'or-e, and if I did please leave it out) and tht he a has,,,;
b eeri 8.el'ltenJced 'to 33 years. on an assault and a purgl.a:r§l -which ,is r.idiculoua.,.
So I wrote b ack vand asked Some ques.tion.$ like whether he had a lapyer,
which
I knew the a.nBwer to, but this !s the form ••• and get this. letter
back which.
from a wh~te priso~er
who expla~s that h~ l;,tIJin.the jail
wt~b ~emmie.Lee
and tte -t he ;La wJ;>it.i.ngit for him a. Semnde l:.j\t !ilLiterate;
and1t
.r.s aa very
nice l.ettet' and very' int'ell.1ge-ntly written,
a)U he cap1tali,ze,$ Negro and
t@lk. about; how ~egroes are exc.Luded from juries~ ate, . So w~weit.e. him.,
back with more questions
about Semm:le's caae before we go up to ta1k to hd.m

rol> ~~

a

is

~~
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So he writes thi,s,long l,ettev back answering all the queat.o
, and also write's
a letter about himself; that he wi~l be released from jail soon" and that he
wants to sue the county officials on Some wierd theory about a conspiracy to
deny him'his rights" and tells'us that he ;is Ii from Dawson (Terrell County,
terrlDbleJ:Tervell as its called) Ga and had a couple of years of ca-llege at
Georgia Southwe$tern College in Americu , and waS arrested for writing bad
cheeks~
He said he would comE:'into the office areer he gets out and I am
looking forward to meeting him.
But about Semmie Lee - the usual story of
being arrested for assault against a white man when he was 18" tried in Court"
never told he had a right to an attorney, nor any offer to appoint one as
he is an indigent, and sentenced to 33 years in jail - and the sentences are
a 20 and then a 10 and then 3 running consecutively so that he will have to
do at least 20 before he can stax-t working on good behavior against the next
10. And of course the problem comes up of how do you take on this case too
with all the other ones we have a Lr-eady, ard knowing damn well that he couldnt
,i!oSSiblyget the money together to pay fop the tranflcript, ,let alone attorneys
fe~s.? and then we get a letter' from his mother about how she is prayiltg for
CB and all i;hat•••so we will be going up to S m.ter :ounty to see what e can
do for him. And then a couple of days later another letter xsxm from the
white guy, 'this time about another Negro, doing 20 years, in the same kind of
situation.
.
Anyhow , thats what the week before we want to NY was all about.
We lef
~or NY on Friday morning.
Or rather Wendy got a vide to Atlanta a couple
of days beofre that, and Don Harris and I drove to Atlanta Friday a.m. to
pick her up and ontinue on to NY. We left Atlanta about 7:30 p.m. and got
to NY aroudd noon the next day. We had Steve (my youngest brother's) Olds
which he left in New Orleans and I went
pick up a few months ago, and we
made great time.
Harris has deciddd k that he is going to law school and
evntually hopes to come ba~here
and pactice with CB, which would be a
beautiful thing.
It is very important that another Negro come down here,
important for CB, and important for the conwuni£y, but he has to be a very
certain type of person, and without being able to say what that entails, Don
Harris is exactly what is needed.
The longer I am here the more I realize
that being white is a fantastic handiaap and that all I can do is perform a
kind of temporary n:q;' stop-gap function for a while.
Becuase I can work in
the office, and do research and ~ ,-{ritebriefs, e t.c , , but aside from the
shock value of appearing in court w'ith CB, it is a thousand times more important
for the person representing a Negro to himself be a Negro, so that he can
~ticulate what; the people need and feel and nct have it done 'through a white
voice - but this person must be someone in very direct touch wi,th the people
s'omeone who understands everytting they think and feel - ard in this respect
I cannot do a thing while Har-r-Ls wou Ld make it comp Let.eLy , This is a big
problem for eB becauSe in a funny way he is remote from the people he orks
for~
his is partially because he has to be, because it is part of the
fiI
want to see my lawyer lookin good" thing that so many people here have which deman
that the lawyer be someone different and apart; but alsoG beea
e
he doeant really have time tc be ,nth
people, and also because he is
very different from most of the-People here in the way he thinks; a nd in
this ~espect Harris is so different as he XR can communicate beautifully with
everyone.
I have just spent the last 4 hours talking with Roy about whats happening
in Moultrie and am mKax much too tired to WQTk on this any longer so will
$ned it off and write the rest tomorrow or whenever I get some time.
Dennis

